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r EQUAL DIVISION
In some of tie ridings in the prov

ince of Ontario, ! wo Unionist candi
dates are in <*e running. That is 

a very great mistake, and one which 
wC oust avoid in the province of 
Alberta-

The Unionist party is made up of 
Conservatives and Liberals, and there 
y no wisdom in ignoring the fact. 
In time it may develop into one 
party, but at present there is small 
likelihood of it being anything but 

' » fusion for the time being. Under 
such circumstances, it must be borne 
in mind that both Liberals and Con- 
icrvafivcs must secure recognition, 
and that there must be some sort of 
an understanding about the division 
of the seats.

There should be some understand
ing about the seats in the province. 
It has been suggested that the Union
ists select one Conservative and one 
Liberal for the two constituencies in 
Calgary. But that might not work 
out very well, either, and it might be 
found wiser to make a different sort 
ortn arrangement. There are difficul
ties of a detailed nature in the way 
of the organization of the Union 
party. There must be some give- 
and-take among the extreme party 
supporters, or we are "not going to 
get anywhere.

The opposition party has no other 
hope of success than in the confusion 
and jealousy of the two old parties 
in the Unionist party. If confusion 
and jealousy are permitted to cause 
loss, then those who cau^ it are 
working the opposition game.

The extreme party men must be 
prepared to give a little and take a 
little, and surely for the good of the 
great cause for which they are mak
ing sacrifices, they will not hesitate.

Hon. T. A. Crerar tells of an parix 
application made to Him to boost a 
certain person for the senate. The 
application, he adds, did not come 
from Alberta, because no person in 
Alberta is after a senator-ship.

The victory of the French yesterday 
was the most magnificent event on 
the western front for some consider 
able time. The good work is pror 
cceding in admirable fashion.
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MISGUIDED FRIENDS
John A. Irvine should call off his 

misguided friends who are urging that 
he should be elected member for West 
Calgary because of his services to 
the empire as recruiting agent for the 
navy. No one questions the worth of 
his recruiting campaign. He entered 
upon it with enthusiasm, and has car
ried it along with success, as he does 
most things. But even that could 
hardly ibe placed on one side of the 
scales with the demand that a seat 
should be placed on the other side 
of the scales to balance up. Men 
who suggest that sort of thing have 
a mistaken idea of recruiting and of 
the importance of a seat in parlia
ment.

The misguided friends of Mr. Irvine 
.ate humiliating him when they sug

gest, as they certainly do from night 
night, that he carried on his suc- 

tessful recruiting work as a sort of 
campaign stunt to aid his race for 

Dominion seat.
Mr. Irvine must be judged partly 

m his personality and his achieve- 
Ocnts, but more on the policy of his 
leader and the attitude of his asso 
dates.

Mr. Irvine’s leader is opposed to 
conscription of men, and has outlined 
no policy of any kind of conscription 
of wealth. Mr. Irvine’s colleagues 
in Quebec, who will be more influ
ential in the councils of the party 
than he, insist upon the repeal of 
conscription, and the more extreme 
go further and declare that Canada 
should do no more towards winning 
the war, while even more extreme men 
of the same party, without hesitation 
or shame, say that Canada should 
Poll out of the war.

Upon the policy of the faction to 
which Mr. Irvine belongs, as well as 
his personal qualifications for the 
office, the people of West Calgary 
W1‘l decide whether or not they will 
S*c for Him.

A POLICE UNION
The Calgary policemen are forming 

- union, which is in keeping with the 
times. Despite the adverse opinion 
of the chief of police, there is no 
more reason why the members of.the 
police force should not form a union 
than there is that the street railway- 
men, the firemen or.,any other body 
of workingmen in the city should not 
form a union.

Men who have no understanding 
of the principles and intentions of a 
union have a confused belief that 
organization is effected- so that the 
men can prepare to go out on strike 
for higher wages or for something 
else. That, of course, is quite 
the reverse of the truth. Em
ployes have grievances and sug
gestions of which the employer 
should know. Those suggestions will 
come in stronger voice if from a 
union than from an individual. Usual
ly the suggestions make for the more 
efficient working of the concern, and 
there is a benefit all round, both fojt 
the employer and the employe. There 
will be less internal dissension and 
trouble with à union than withqut one.

The magnificent convention in Red 
Deer yesterday, at which Dr. Clark 
was nominated, is a fitting tribute to 
one of the ablest and recently most
abused man in public life in the 
Dominion of Canada. It is a good 
omen of viefory.

THE PENSION SCALE
The new government has made an 

auspicious beginning with its positive 
declaration in favor of an increase 
in the soldiers’ pensions, and (Other 
changes which will be of very great 
benefit to the soldiers and their de
pendents.

In any change in the pensions it 
will be presumed that the increases 
will be given exclusively tç the pri
vates and their dependents to build 
them up nearer to the limit of the 
officers’ pensions.

Canada made a serious mistake at 
the beginning of the war in accept
ing the pension arrangement prevail
ing beforehand, which made a decided 
difference in pensions in the “Sifferent 
ranks.

This is unbecoming in a democratic 
country like Canada. It may be too 
late now to readjust pensions and 
set right the mistake that was made 
at that time. However, a big step 
in the right direction can be taken, 
by confining all of the increases to 
:he privates.

There was a decided absence of 
Conservatives at the Unionist meeting 
in the Central Methodist church last 
night. Are the Calgary Conserva 
lives not in sympathy with union gov 
eminent?
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SWEDISH MAIL
BAGS RETURNED

would Join in the pdllageP and murder 
and loot. So orders were given for the 
court and the army to continue their 
march toward the coeust, and at dawn 
the day after the sultan's death a ettart 
was made. Meanwhile Bou Ahmed’s 
messengers were hurrying to Rabat to 
proclaim the late sultan’s youngest 
son, Mulad Abdul Aziz, a boy of 12 
years of age. The critical moment was 
past; the. army was in a safe region, 
the dissident tribes were left far be
hind, and the accession was a fait 
accompli. It was Bou Ahmed’s first 
card and he played it well. ;

But other things remained to be 
done. Bou Ahmed was only chamber- 
lain, and the more important posts of 
grand vizier and minister of war were 
held by his rivals, two brothers of the 
powerful Jamai family, who, aristo
crats, despised the slave’s son and his 
origin- The situation demanded^ that 
the young sultan should proceed at 
once to Fez, the northern capital, for, 
until he had been accepted and re
ceived as sultan there, his throne was 
not consolidated, and Fez was no safe 
place for Bou Ahmed.

Another Bold Card
He played his second card—an even 

bolder one than his first. While the 
sultan was at Wekinez, only 30 miles 
from Fez, Bou Ahmed obtained his 
master’s consent to the arrest of the 
Jamai brothers. The pretext was 
treason. One morning the grajid viz
ier, Haj Amaati, rode into the palace 
square of Mekinez and passed into the 
young sultanfs presence between long 
rows of bowing officials. The sentries 
saluted, but, disdainful, the vizier not
iced no one. Bou Ahmed was with the 
shit an. He accused the vizier of treach
ery, of treason, of innumerable crimes 
and asked the pale boy seated upon 

; the throne to authorize his arrest The 
sultan nodded—and Haj Amaati was 

1 dragged by jeering soldiers to prison, 
smitten with blows and the object of 
a hundred gibes. His brother, the min
ister of war, joined him in gaol only 
a few minutes later. Bou Ahmed was 

( now grand vizier.
So Bqu Ahmed, freed from anxiety, 

begian the building of the “Bahia.” With 
stone and mortar and the money and 
blood of men, by every exaction and 
cruelty, by murder and sudden death 
he built it, raising court after court— 
grandiose and fantastic—to please his 
own pride or the fancies of some wom
an. Every favorite had her courtyard 
and her apartments, and little it mat
tered to her, or to the man who for a 
time cherished her, how many might 
die, how many might starve, that the 
ceilings of carved cedar wood might be, -p. . -j i -r-x i umi.ni.ge vi uarveu ueuar wvuu xiiigiiv 've

IrOVt. Uecia.es to -tteturn pald for, or the marble fountain basins

Pouches Seized at 
• Halifax

Washington, Oct. 23.—The British em
bassy today decided to deliver to the 
Swedish legation without examination the 
three mail pouches seized at Halifax sev
eral weeks ago, and claimed by Sweden 
to contain only statistics relating to its 
import and export trade, called for by the 
war trade board in its negotiations with 
northern European neutrals. The deliv
ery will be made tomorrow.

GERMANS BADLY USED
Two German Dreadnoughts, One 
Cruiser and Other Boats Sunk.

CARRIERS WANT INCREASE
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The demand of the 

letter carriers for an increase in wages 
is not a matter which comes under the 
'urisdiction of the labor department in 
any way,- according to Hon.' T. W. 
brothers, minister of labor. When asked 
today whether it would be possible for 
the labor department to establish a 
board of conciliation under the indus
trial disputes act to arbitrate in the 
matter, Mr. Crothers expressed the 
opinion that this could not be done. 
The labor department, he said, would 
not interfere in the management of any 
other department of the government. 
The question of an increase in wages 
for the letter carriers, would, he 
thought, be considered and dealt with 
by the authorities of the postoffice de
partment and their colleagues.

Petrograd, Oct. 22.—Two German 
dreadnoughts, one cruiser, 12 torpedo 
Boats and one transport were put out 
of action by the Russians in the fight
ing around the islands in the Gulf of 
Riga last week, but their ultimate fate 
is unknown. It has been established 
that at least six German torpedo boats 
were sunk in ihq,. figjUjng. The Rus
sians lost the battleship Slava and a 
large torpedo boat.

BRITISH TANK AT NEW YORK
New York, Oct. 23.—A British tank, sim

ilar to the giant war machines of this 
character in active service in France, 
reached this port today on a steamship 
from Europe and will be set up here, as 
a companion exhibit to the German sub
marine which recently arrived, to stimu
late Liberty bond purchasing. The tank 
was lashed on the forward deck of the 
steamship, being too large to be placed 
in a hold. A British army officer and 
eight men were in charge of it ^during the 
voyage.

How the Son of a Slave 
Built a Dazzling Palace

Out of Africa comes an occasional 
exotic story from the “Morocco Corre
spondent’’ of the London Times- The 
name of the writer is never revealed, 
yet he constructs his pictures with so 
much color and, apparently, with such 
an intimate understanding of Oriental 
life, that one is mystified as to why 
his identity is buried and the fame 
that would attach to Ms name is 
tossed aside. It may be a story within 
a story, of a brilliant writer who hides 
away among dark-skinned people for 
reasons all hits own. But ,that is mere 
speculation. There is no telling. His 
latest contribution follows:

When Boh Ahmed, the grand vizier, 
built at Marakosh the palace of the 
Bahia — "The Effulgence” -— modern 
Moorish architecture reached its zen
ith. No man before had attempted 
such a work, and no man in Morocco 
will ever be rich enough to surpass it. 
Not only would the wealth required be 
fabulous, but the very idea would be so 
fantastic that its originator could not 
escape being stamped as a madman. 
Yet 22 years ago it was scarcely be
gun and 17 years ago its builder died,

and the work ceased. A those five 
years this extraordinary palace was 
originated and completed—such as it 
stands—with its wealth of decoration, 
its great courts, its fountains, and its 
colonnades.' And the builder was the 
son of a slave, for Bou Alhmed’s father, 
Si Moussa, the confidential servant 
of the Sultan Mulal Hassen. was a 
palace slave. By his integrity, or his 
cunning—probably the laitier—he had 
risen to a position of some importance 
and at his dealth his son—only a very 
little less a negro than the father—

be brought from Italy. The vizier's 
revenues were prodigious, for every 
coin that came to the Moorish govern
ment passed through his hands, and a 
few went on to the imperial treasury, 
but only a few. He was alone and 
omnipotent. A sort of superstitious 
romance encircled him and his wealth. 
His name was whispered in the streets 
and in the byways.

Acres of Houses Rszed
He started largely. He took a whole 

quarter of the town and razed it to the 
ground. It covered many, many acres. 
No householder could resist his on
slaught. Where necessity arose, he 
compensated, according to his own 
ideas, the owners of the houses de
stroyed. In other cases he found it 
unnecessary to do so. Whole house
holds were turned loose into the world- 
Beyond were gardens, great groves of 
olives and oranges He became pos
sessed of them, tearing down the divid
ing walls and laying out the whole as 
a great park. He built a raised irri
gating tank as large as a lake and en
circled the whole property with im
mense walls. .The energy of this small, 
dark, awkward unsympathetic man 
was immense. He governed as he 
built, without a thought of human life 
or of the suffering he occasioned. He 
destroyed whole tribes and confiscated- 
their wealth. It all served to built the 
’’Bahia.”

On the ruins of the demolished quar
ter he raised his palace, encircled with 
walls—and what walls!—great window
less expanses of masonry 30 feet and 
40 feeit high, here and there pierced 
with gateways that led into vast open 
spaces, seemingly as objectless as the 
walls themselves—great barren, dusty 
courtyards. And then, passing through 
a small gate, a blaze of color—an im
mense count, paved in white marble and 
colored mosaics, surrounded by a colon
nade roofed in brilliant green tiles snip- 
ported upon woodlen pillars, painted red 
and green and white and orange in 
strange designs. The ceilings under the 
colonnade are richly decorated and col
ored. In a line In the center of the 
court are three great marble fountains, 
splashing water—the whole a blaze of 
sunlight and color. The surrounding 
buildings are of one story only, but the 
height of the great apartments, with 
th*ir gilded, painted and domedl ceil
ings, that open into the courtyard, 
renders this one story of very consid
erable altitude,

In contrast with this great open sun
lit space is a shady walled garden, full 
of flowering trees, (from amongst which 
•tall cypresses rise high above the walls 
and tree tops. Here, too, there is water 
everywhere in marble fountains and 
marble 'baleine, that All the cool air with 
the music of their streams. In the sur
rounding walls are deep recesses, fes-was appointed chamberlain in his . __ . ,

place, a position he held until the sul- 
tan’s death in 1895.

It was then thaJt hie opportunity 
came—and he seized it. The sultan’s 
dealth occurred while he was on a mili
tary expedition against the dissident 
tribes of Tadla- Bou Ahmed, who with 
a few confidential slaves alone knew 
of ^fuldi Hassen’s death—for he died 
in his tented inclosure in the imperial 
camp, amongst his women—fealized 
that, the tragic event must be kept 
secret. Otherwise the tribes would 
fall upon the army, now lacking a 
chief, and the soldiers themselves

cised piaster,, and roofed with carved 
and painted bAms, cool retreats from 
the fitful «untight that pierces the 
foliage of the trees. At either end of 
this delicious garden are vast apart
ments, the lofty ceilings of which, half 
hidden in the gloom, rise tier albove 
tier of carved and painted domes. Color
ed mosaics from Fez, full of luster, 
line the lower pant of the waffle to a 
height of some six or seven feet, and 
the floors are of marble and similar 
mosaics. On the walls pass long 'bands 
bf delicately fretted plaster, bearing 
geometric designs and Arabic inscrip
tions. All la «till, coal and mysterious,

Liberals are getting strange ad- 
Vlce from strange sources these days 
upon the principles of Liberalism. 
Lhey should look, into the eye’s 'oT 
*c advisor before accenting it at 
“i® critical time.

To say that the coming election 
W1 be fought upon the question of 
conscription, is not tel'ing it all. The 

at issuc rcaI,y is whether bf 
Canada is to do all she can in the 

ecsent contest That is the question.

: ■ a
r*

OLDIER

THE 81NN FEIN DEMONSTRATION IN IRELAND
This Is the first of the recent events In the Emerald Isle to reach Canada. It was taken at the time of 

I the death of Thomas Ashe, which gave an impetus to the Sinn Fein movement, and shows Mr. P. de 
Valera, MR for East Clare, speaking in the Irish volunteer's uniform at an Ennis demonstration. 
Note the Sinn Fein flag and the placard inscribed: “Remember Thomas Ashe" and with a list of Clare's 
heroes. In front of the platform is a canvas. Inscribed “Soldiers are we whose lives are pledged to Ire

land.”—London Daily Mirror photo.

Sign That Gas Service Contract Now

NOTICE
AFTER NOVEMBER 3rd, 1917, owing to 

** the * approach of winter, the Calgary Gas 
Company, Limited, cannot accept orders for service 
installations, where it is necessary to open pavement 
to make the connection.
Proper repairs cannot be made by the City Paving 
Department after frost has entered the ground. The 
present schedule of prices for service installation will 
also be withdrawn on that date.

CALGARY GAS COLIMITED

and veiled In the half lift of ithe shade 
of the trees without.

A small exit and tortuous narrow pas
sages lead into other suites of apartments, 
each more gorgeous than the last. In 
onë case the rooms open into a covered 
courtyard, its ceiling some 40 feet above 
the marble floor—great beams and paint
ed and gilded surfaces of wood—rich in 
geometric designs. A row of little win
dows just below the ceiling, and encircling 
the whole court, give light to this fine 
hall, with its marble floor and marble 
fountain, and in exquisite designs In mo
saics of faience. On all sides are rooms, 
half-lit and mysterious, but rich in ar
tistic decoration. The great carved and 
gilt doors stand open and a glimpse is 
obtained of the dim richness of the rooms 
within. Then long pasages again—here 
straight, here turning sharply to right 
and left—and courts and more courts, and 
great rooms, and endless colonnades, till 
the very vastness and complexity of the 
palace wearies. And then, suddenly, hid
den away in the recesses of this labyrinth 
the gem of all—a wonderful little garden, 
surrounded by arched recesses and great 
rooms, the walls of the garden a mass of 
exquisite design in white incised plaster 
work; and above, a deep cornice, richly 
carved In little arches and columns, of 
cedar wood, supporting overhanging eaves 
of the same beautiful wood, upheld by 
delicate beams. Above is a glimpse of rich 
green iridescent tiled roof. The paths, 
which bisect the little garden, raised a 
foot or so above the soil, are paved in 
marble and mosaic and edged with a low 
delicate design In iron work in a frame of 
wood. The marble basin is there, too, 
with its cool splashing water falling upon 
the mosaics of colored tiles. Beyond this 
garden lies another infinity of apartments, 
each series a house in itself.

In five years Bou Ahmed built it all,
with the life and blood of the tribes__
and then he died, in 1900.

The sultan wept the loss of the man of 
;ron will who had set him firmly on the 
throne. On foot he followed his body to 
the grave, and returned to sign the

edict of the confiscation of all hie 
property. In the Bahia reigned con
fusion and lamentation. The great 
courts rang with the wailing and 
shirtieks of the women—and the palace, 
deprived o-f the iron hand of its master, 
became a pandemonium. Its inmates 
knew that a great crisis .was at hand, 
and each strove -to steal as much as the 
or she could in the few bourns that yet 
remained. Safes were broken open, 
jewels were torn from their settings, 
the more easily to be concealed, the 
doors of the treasure rooms and tbe
st oreroom® were torn from their hinges. 
Wives, concubines, and slaves fougfht 
and looted—and it is said kittled—for 
how many jealousies found their chance 
of revenge; and in the- midst of it all 
came the sultan's emissaries and tffe 
soldiers, to continue th-e loot and pillage 
in the name of the sovereign. For days

caravans of mules passed through the 
streets bearing Bou Ahmed’s treasures 
to the sultan’s palace. Then the women 
were driven forth—the older ones to 
hunger, and perhaps to death ; the 
younger to live as best they might The 
slaves fled, or were passed on to n-e-w 
masters.

And wben all was accomplished, when 
not a hole or a corner had been left 
unsoratched for treasurer—'and how few 
days it all took!—-when no one was left, - 
except a few in poverty and in exile to 
tell of its past glories, wben even the 
children of the great vizier were starv
ing in the open country or hidden in the 
houses of a faithful few, and his wives 
and concubines had fallen a prey to 
others, then the sultan closed the great 
palace and set his seal of state upon 
the doors of the man rwho had given 
him a throne.

The more you know about J 
coffee—and the more part- J 
icular you are about aroma 
and flavour —the more you will r 
appreciate “SEAL BRAND”t 
COFFEE. Once you have tried it, 
your choice will always be Chase Sc* 
Sanborn’s “SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
In J£, 1 and 3 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverized—aler 

fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.
CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.
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Rich Reed Furniture
That Is Splendid for the Living Roonr

Your living-room will have a cheerful, comfortable and coay atmosphere and appearance 
it is furnished with Rattan Furniture. The rich s^ade of Baronial Brown, in which o 
assortment ia finished, and the beautiful brown and green floral and foliage tapestries wi 
which it is cushioned, both combine to give the living-room that warmth and eoeinese 
much desired during the fall and winter. Besides, the styles satisfy the comfort and rela 
ation you seek and are very pleasing to the eye. But the one great feature of the piece» \ 
have to show you is the fact that they are quite inexpensive in comparison with their meri 
Bought when prices were low and rattan was plentiful, they make rare values in these tlrm 

So if you want something nice, unique and comfortable and inexpensive for your living-roo 
make a selection from our Rattan Furniture. No charge for looking at them.

Reed Rocker
Deep plait frame, 

square back with dip in 
center, loose cushions on 
back and seat, covered 
with dark green and 
brown foliage tapestry.

$18.45

REED
TABLES

To match pieces in 
this ad. One wi#h 24- 
inch round oak top, 
with reed valance and
legs ................. 811-00

Another with 30-in. 
oak top, also shelf un
derneath, for 810.65 

A third with 26-inch 
oak top, reed rim and 
shaped legs for 88.10

Reed Rocker
Rounded back, wi 

plaited border down 
arms of fine reed; lot 
cushions on back and » 
covered with green, g 
net and brown flo 
tapestry.

$20.25

REED
CHAIR

Square back with 
wide border of fine
ly woven reed from 
back down to arms; 
two loose cushions 
with two-tone green 
and tan tapestry 
covering.

—825.00—

m
CHAIR AND 

ROCKER
Reed, in diamond 

weave with deep 
finely-woven border, 
on round backs and 
arme; oana seats on 
these pieces, but you 
can cover with cre
tonne or tapestry If 
you desire to.
Chair .......... «10.00
Rocker ........«10.50

CHAIR OR 
RÇCKER

Reed f dome shat 
ed backs with dee, 
border and arms o, 
finely plaited reedi I 
loose cushions on 
each covered with 
dark and mid. green, 
brown and black 
foliage tapestry.
Rocker .......«25.65
Chair ...........«25.01

Your Bedding Requirements Well Provided for Here
Some good Comforters and Blankets are a vital bedding necessity now that cold weathei 

is here. Many people who were no doubt caught unawares by the recent cold snap probably 
realize this and are making preparations to guard against the next one. If these préparât!one 
have not yet taken you past the purchasing point we Invite you to look ever our stock and 
see how well prepared we are to satisfy your requirements. You wHI find our lines possess 
quality and durability and are the best valuesunder present conditions.

Remember, a look costs you nothing and plaoea you under no obligation to purchase. Those 
are two examples of our many good values:

BLANKETS
Exceptionally soft and fleecy; very warm, 

very deep nap; 66x80, a good large alia; blue 
striped border; very good value—

—$8.00 pair—j

COMFORTERS
In cardinal ground and rose and green rib

bon design; reversible; filled with down and 
covered with mercerized oan^brio; ventilated; 
aize 60x72. Extra epeolal value—

—^4.95 each—

Calgary Furniture Store, Ltd.
127 Seventh Ave. EastF. F. HIGGS, 

President.
J. M. SULLIVAN. 

Manager.
OUR NEXT AO. APPEARS SATURDAY

/


